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This issue. Sadly, our lirst item speaks for itseli
I am dcvoting two pages to it, and am postponing my
intended report on recent computer progress until June,
Our special number lakes a look at one of the major

6), Jean-FranQois Baudoin

White to play and win (?)
2oth-century study collections, and you may care to
try the position above (published last year in diagrammes) before looking inside.
And this being March, my ainual book list is enclosed.
Through my door shonly before this went to press was a copy of Jos6 Mugnos's
200 estutlios, being his selection of studies published du(ing the years 1968-197?.
Tt looks very alLracti\e: more ne\t time.
ARVES website. Pcter Boll has asked me to publicize a link
http://members.horne. nl/bloemansdall/ARVES/Englisltindex.htm
to the web site of the Dutch-Flemish study group ARVES (publishers of EG).
Spotlight. Timothy Whitwonh and Colin Russ both tell me that C. S. Howell (2 in
special number 41) was indeed American (see for example Korn's American chess art.
page 186), and Colin adds more: apparently he played on top board for the USA in
at least one of the Anglo-American cable matches, and was responsible for the
"Howell Attack" in the Ruy Lopez (1 e4 e5 2 NR Nc6 3 Bb5 a6 4 Ba4 Nf6 5 0-0
Nxe4 6 d4 b5 7 Bb3 d5 8 dxe5 Be6 9 Qe2) which featured four times in the 1948
World Champiomhip aad is still played. Nevertheless, Timothy was glad I printed rhe
study, and I am sure others will have been as well.
Noam Elkies points out that Lommer's record of six rook promotions (16 in thc
same special number) bas been extended to seven by Gady Costeft (11236 in EG 132,
1999)r White Khl, Qa3, Ra5/e4, Bc5/d5, Ng5, Pa1lb1lc1/d1le6/e'7lfl/h'7 (15),
Black Kg3, Qe3, Rh5, Nf8/h2, Pe5/f4 (7), play I h8R RxhS 2 exfSR Rh5 3 Rh8 RxhS
4 itR Rh5 5 RhB etc. Gady's own comment to me was characLeristically modest:
"Strictly a technical exercise though removing the ugly black mate.ial is a bonus.
With a computer for testing he would have found this himself."
Large print copies. Readers are reminde.d that I can supply BZSN in large print,
and any reader who would prefer to receive iL in this form is asked to tell me.
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Mike Bent
Mike (Charles Michael) Bent died on December 28, jusr over a month after his 85th
birthday. We knew him as a study composer, but he was much more: a tennis player
good enough to compcte at junior Wimhledon, an athlete able to run a half-marathon
in his scventies, a knowledgeable and entlusiastic fell walker, a skilled boyhood
carver of model battleships (he was from a naval farnily, a career denied to him by
seasickness), the owner

of a splendid collection of Malayan butterflies

assembled

durillg somc postwar years as a rubber planter, a lifelong lover of word play and word
puzzles, a talented writer of light verse. On his retum from Malaya, he and Viola
settled in the country in a small house which was originally a row of three labourers'
cottages, and the superb address "Black Latches, Inkpen Common" continued to find
him long after the rest of the world had gone over to postcodes. A man of character,
from a family of character; abrotherofone ofhis forbears was the J. Theodore Bent
who travelled in Arabia and prc-colonial Africa in the late l9th century, and whose
vivid and instructive books about hisjourneys read well even today.
Mike's creed as a composer was very simple: hetriedto amuse. Therewould bea
few straighttbrward moves, a little headscratching, and then the penny would drop.
Although he was vastly prolific, his studies were rarely deep, and a.eader perusing
them in quantity sometimes wished that he had devoted the same amount of time and
effort lo producing a small number of true masteryJieces; but you can't havc it both
ways, and as an editor with a regular column to flll I was extremcly glad that he used
his talent in the way that he did. Don't take Mike's studies in bulk, rake them little
and often; few composers can have given so mucb gentle pleasure to so many,

ifi?
:riJ
I - draw

1a - Black
la

has consolidated
consolidated

iirt
lb

- main line, 8 Nc4

Over forty of Mike's studies have appeared in our rchospective special oumbers,
but I don't fhink we have had l This is from Mike's 1993 book The Best of Bent,
and was suggested by Timothy Whitworth- I Rdl+ Kg2 is all right, bur 2 Rxhl Kxhl
3 Ne5 iets Black play 3...Be6+ and 4...Bf5 consolidating (see 1a)- The penny?
2 Rd2+ Kgl 3 Rdl+ Kn2 4 Rd2+ Qg2+ (else perpetual check) 5 Rxg2+ Kxg2,
bringing the Black king forward into play instead of forcing it back ro hl ! This would
normally bc absurd, but 6 Nes Be6+ 7 Kf4 Bfs gives la wirh rhe Black king on g?,
and White has 8 Nc4: (see lb) wit}I stalemate if Black rakes and a tbrk if he doesn'r.
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2a - after 3...Kh6 4 Ne2

Mike's best studies combine delicacy of touch with an impish humour, and 2, from
Schakend Nederlantl 1976, is one of my favourites. Black's promotion cannot be
prevented, but I Kfl limits him to 1...h1Q and 2 Bf3 forces 2...Qh2. Now 3 Be4+
and 4 Ne2 give a position typified by 2a, and what can Black do? His queen cannot
get out, his king cannot get in, and White will mark time on e1 and fl. ln Mike's
words. White's fonress holds a dungeor..
3, ftotn The Best.y'Bent, is another of my favourites, Black needs to win a piece
tbr nothing, White needs only to stop him. Hence I Nel+ Kd1 2 Nd5, and if Black
docs not play 2...Bxel he will lose the oppoftunity for good. But play continues 3 f6
exf6 4 Ne3+ Kdz 5 Nf5! giving 3a, and White's lone knight is suddenly in command
of the board. Black's only safe movc is 5..,Kd1, and White simply replies 6 Ne3+
Kd2 7 Nf5 repeating the position.

But Mike's fimt love was always the stalemate, and I am going to finish this very
b.ief selection with ore of his most striking. Play in 4 (Ceskoslovenslci iach 1978)
starts 1 e8Q+ NxeS 2 Re7+ Kdl 3 RxdT+ Kcl (3...Kc2 4 Rd2+) 4 Ra7, and 4...flQ
wiil be met by 5 Ral+. Bul Black has 4.,,Kb2 keeping the White rook from the
bottom rank, and after 5 Rb7+ Kc2 White's resistance appears to be at an end.
Not so: 6 Rbl! ig$oring Black's command af this square, The capture 6..,Kxb1 is
tbrced, but 7 Ne4 attacks thc vital pawn and 7...f1Q/R/B will be met by a fork on d2,
while after ?...flN we have 8 Nf6! (see 4a) and eithe. capture will give stal€mate.
If you want more, look through our back numbe$; if you want more still, copies of
The Best of Benl arc still available,

-
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Another selection from 1995-97
Given tbe vast amount of work involved in the production of the so-called "FIDE
Albums", I expected last time's criticisms of theif content lo he greeled with howls of
abuse. In fact, at leasl as far as readers of rrSN are concemed, I seem to have sffuck
a chord. "Mille fois d'accord," wrote Alain Villeneuve, author of the standard Frcnch
endgame treatise l€r rtnales, and he wert so far as to send me his own first selectlon
of 22 studies fiom the pe od. Eight have already appeared in llZSW (a corresponding
square pawn study by John Gemmell quoted in June 1996, Wallace Ellison's knight
and pawn study in the same issue, four posthumous Krikheli studies quoted in special
number 34, thc Ulrichsen study which I cited last time, and the Kiryakov gem which
graced out front page in September 1998); here are the first tbur ofthe rest.

ul '/" i;

,:

lb-after6RhT+
Yochanrn Alek's I appezrred in The Problemist in 1997. Only a drawl Yes, bul
Black will promote, and if say I e7 then 1...flQ 2 c8Q Qh3t and he will win. Hcncc
I Ra7 to meet l-..flQ by a perpetual check. tsut 1...Rd8+ will push wK to the
seven(h rank and disrLlpt the checks, and how js 2llt8l going to helpl' well, it brings
bR within rangc of wK, and aftcr 2...Rxlll+ 3 Kg7 flQ Whitc has 4 Rt7! (see 1a).
Black has nothing better than 4.,.Qe2 going tbr e6. arld 5 Kxf8 Qxe6 6 Rh7+ bings
us to familiar ground (see lb)l if bK comes fbrward to f6, Rg6+ forces stalemate.

ii

';
2-

win

2a - reciprocal

zugzwang

2b - atter
after l0 KbT
Kb7

John Nunn's 2 is fron his 199-5 book Seo?ts of mittor-piete endizgs. Try 1 a4 Nf3
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(zz) 2 a5 Nd4 (zz) 3 a6 Nb.5 (2.2, see 2^)t no, White canool make progress (4 Kb7
Nd6+ 5 Kb6 Nc8+). Play I a3!! (the only way to lose a movc) NR (say) 2 a4 (zz)
Nd4 I a5 (zz) Nb5 4 a6 (zz, 2a BTM) Kd6 5 Kb7 Kd7 (5...Kc5 6 Nd3+ Kc4 7 Nf4
Nd6+ 8 Kc6 Nc8 9 Nd5 Na7.r l0 Kb7) 6 Nc2 Nd6+ 7 Kbs Nb5 8 Na3 Nd4 9 Nc4
Nc6+ 10 Kb7 (see 2b) Nd8+ 1l Kb6. For a tuller analysi s, see pp 33-4 of the book-

#,;:i
3-win

lt;i
3b - after 14

3a - after 7...Nd6

Jiirgcn Fleck's 3 appeared in diagranmes

Kfl

in 1997, and I

rnust abbreviate even
Bb2+ Ke3 2 96 Ng3
3 Kd5 Nh5 (toughest) 4 Kes Kf3 5 Kfs Ng3+ (forccd from h5. bN gocs for c8/f5)
6 Kgs Ne4+ 7 Kh6 Nd6 (see 3a) and we are at the heart of the study.
Now wK must get back into play, even at the cost ofblocking wP: 8 Kg7!! There
fbllows 8...Kf4 9 Kt6 (he mos( dircct) Ne8+ l0 Kfl Nd6+ 1l Ke6 Ne8 12 Bf6
(again the most dircct) Kg4 13 Be5 KhS 14 Kf7 and the rest is book (see 3b):
14...Kg5 15 Bb8 Kh6 16 Bc7 Kgs l7 Bd8+ Kh5 18 Be7 Kh6 19 Bb4 Kh5 20 lla3
Kg5 2l Bc1+ Kls 22 Bl4: Nf6 23 97. Who, looking ar 3, would say rhar White's
only way lo win would bc to march wK right round wPg6, Kc6-t5-h6-fl?
more fiercely (the original expositjon occupjed a whole page).

I

,1,; :+,

','t,"
4-win

4a

after 6...Kxe4

4b-aftcr9Nh8

watch wNa2 in Oleg Pervakov's 4 (3 Pr, van Reek 50 1995). Wbite has enough
material to win, so Black must go bunting. 1Ncl+ Kbz (1..-Kc2 allows 2 Ne2, since
if 2...Ne7 3 lle6 Nxg6 then 4 Bt5+) 2 Nd3+ (now 2 Ne2 does fail against 2.,.Ne7)
Kc3 3 Bfs Ne3 4 Be4 Kd4 5 Nf2 Ng4 6 Nxg4 Kxe4 (see 4a) and is wP doomed?
No. 7 Nh6! Ke5 8 Nfl7+ Kf6 9 Nh8 (see 4b), and all is secu.e.
Two conventionai compositions, two computer discoveries; four gems.
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From the world at large

l-win

la - aftcr 3...Bc6

lb-8Qa8mate

Well, how did you get on with our front-page study? White must act bcfore Black
can get his men into play, and lines like I Rg7/Re7 NI6, I Rd7 Rcdi, and I a6 Rbl
are far too slow; Black won't merely avoid defeat, he will romp home with a win.

I Kc8 threatening mate by Ra7, and cannot Black simply play 1,..8h3+
chasing the king back again? But White doesn't go straight back; he interposes
2Rd7!! sacrificing the rook, and 2...8xd7+ 3 Kc?Bc6b ngsustola.
White, needing to wio and apparently facing crushing defeat in all lincs, has added
to his material deficit by throwing a rook. However, play continues 4 Bbs, and lighl
begins to dawn; 4...Bxb5 allows 5 b7+ etc, so Black must move his bishop to safety
or dcfcnd it. and White cat then play d6 without worrying about ...Rbl. I haven,t
seen the official solutjon, but I rhink the majn line must be 4,,.Rh6 5 a6 (rhrear 6 b7+
etc) Bxbs 6 b7+
7 b8Q+ Kxa6 8 Qas mate (sce 1b), a lasr-man mate aAainst
superior lorce with'(a7
Black having blockcd his flighr square during rhe play.
All this seems clear-cut; why the query? The answer is that the composjtion
wasn't presented as a study but as a mate in 8, in which form it is equally valid.
Ye1 [ wondcr. The somewhat artificial opening position may be that of a problem
and several of the men are static. but the only moment of real jnterest is the sacrifice
ol hjs last remaining major unit by a player who is already at a serious material
disadvantage, and this is a manoeuvre which has very much more impact in a study.
Whether interltionally or not, thc composition is entirely valid as a study, aod with
every respect to the composer and hjs editors I feel it might have be€n better suited to
prescntation in this form.
AmoDg some very attractive studies displayed by John Roycroft at our January
meeting was Mario Marous's 2. I had looked briefly at this whet it appeared in
Sachovd skladba last year, but Mario's studies are rarely easy and I didn't have ttme
for a proper attempt. This was unfortunate, because I think a litde perseverance was
all that was requi.ed- White must start by playing I Rd8+ to get his rook out of
danger, and none of Black's moves to the c-file gives trouble: 1...Kc4 2 Bxe2+
Kb3iKc3 3 Rd3+ and 4 Kxc2, l...Kc5 2 Bxe2 and the Black king prevenrs 2..,8b6+,
l...Kc6 2 Bxe2 Bb6+ 3 Kxc2 BxdS 4 Bg2t. Black's mosr dangerous line is 1.,.Ke4
There remaios

2 Re8+

Kd3 guarding the c-pawn, and we have 2a.
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Now a further rook check 3 Rd8+ is mer by 3...8d4, and the obvious checking
capture 3 Bxe2+ allows 3--.Kc3 with a quick mate, The capture that works is 3 Rxe2.
Black has 3.,.8e3+ checking and attackirg the bishop, bur White counters by 4 Rd2+
(see 2b) and if 4.,,Kc4 then 5 Kxc2 Bxd2 6 Bg2+ (or 5..,Rxfl 6 R- drawing wirh

R v R+B). But ifBlack is not to play 4...Ke4 he can only play 4...Kc3, and this gives
a stalemate with two men pinncd.
Only four moves by each side, but what a wealth of contentl

/,/r'k

ij;)

K;#

John also showed 3, by the talented young Dutch composer Maftin van Essen.
1Bd3+ Kg7 (1...Kh8 2 Bxft) 2 Bc3+ Kf7 is easy enough, but now comes the first
quiet move: 3 Kd7 (sec 3a). This threatens mate by g6, so Black must give himself
some room, but 3...897 allows 4 g6+ with mate next move and a nondescript move
such as 3...8c5 allows 4 96+ KE 5 97+ Kf/ 6 Bc4+ and 7 Bxg8. However,3.,.Be7 is
sttonger because White's eventual 7 BxgS can now be met by 7...8f6 winning the
pawn, The moves 4 96+ Kfll are still correct, but we now need a second quiet move:
5 Bez! (see 3b). This thrcatens 6 96+ and 7 Bh5 mate, and if say 5..,8d5 to clear
some space then 6 96+

Kt]

7 Bh5+ Kg8 8 Kxc7,

This featured in a solving contest held as part of Ren6 Olthofs 4oth birthday
celebrations in November. I could not go myself, but Jonathan Mestel showed his
face to good eflect and John Roycroft was guest of honour. I have long held the view
that the "win" or "draw" stipulation of an endgame study is insufficiently precise for
serious competilive solving, but others think differently, and this was the tenth in a
series of annual study solving cootests corducted by ARVES.
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News and notices
Other magazines. As reported in December, the international endgame study
magzine l)G (four issues a year) can be obtained for 2005 by sending me **J17**
(cheques payabl€ to mysell please)- The British Chess Problem Society is prima.ily
concemed with problems, but jts remit includes endgame studies and its bookselling
service nofmally has study books among its stock. The UK subscdption for 2005
is t18 (new members !15, under 21 17.50); R. T. l-ewis, 16 Cranford Close,
Woodmancote, Cheltenham, Glos GL52 9QA.

Outlets for original composition. I do not normally publish originals in B'SN,
but I am always glad to receive new djlcoveries, whether conventionally composed or
computer-genefated, fot the ECM. In addition. lan Watson (Crismill Manor, Crismill
Land, Bearstead, Kent ME14 4NT, ian@irwatson.demon.co.uk) accepts originals for
Correspondence Ciesr, and Yochanan Afek (van Boetzelaerstraat 2611, CW l05l
Amsterdam, NL - Nederland, afek26@zonnet-nl) accepts them tot The Problernist.
There a.e also outlets abroad, and in particular my chafu in diagrcmnes has passed to
Olivier Ronat (2 rue Mehl, 59800 Lille, Francc, o_ronar@hotmail.com).
Me€tings. The next EG readers' meeting will be at l7 New Way Road, London
NWg 6PL, on Friday April 1at6-00pm. Non-subscribers welcome, but please b ng
g5 towards the buffet (except on a firsl visir), Bring the latest EC with you, plus any
new or favoudte items you may have to show which seem appropriate to the date,
Obituary. Sad news from Wieo of the death of Friedrich Chlubna. wno was
only 58 but had been ill tbr some time. I think he himself composed only problems,
but he was a good tiiend to the study world and we knew him as the publisher of
John Roycrofr's book

ofT.

R. Dawson's studies (see June 1997 pages 46-7) and

ofrhe

Israeli study anthology Endgane vinuosiq,(March 1997 page 39). I don'r know whar
will happeD to a'ly unsold stock still with him, bur in January rhe BCPS bookseller
(see above) had at least one copy ofeach available for sale to members.
Chris Ward's challenges. I don't normally review maitstream books in BESN,
but I am going to make an exception for Chris Ward's Choice Challenge 3 (l haven't
seen the earlier books in thc series) since over 30 of the 80 tests set feature endings or
near-cndings. Furthermore, the questions are penetratitg, with several altematives to
be assessed. Ofcourse, these are practical positions, not studies, but they are none the
worse for that, Quite apart from its ostensible purpose of teaching the student to play
better chess, such a book can only increase awareness ofthe endgame and its beauties.
Balsfbrd, ISBN 0-7134-8866-2, f13.99 ar your local bookshop.
Anybody wishing to Eive notice ln BESN o/ aay eve t, produc4 ot servk:e should.
contact the Editor. There is no charge and no account is taken ofwhcther Ihe acli|iq'
is being pursuedfor conmercial proJit, but notices are printed only if the1, 5spm lilell'
to he of p.irticular interest to study enth.usiasts. Readers are asked to note thot the
Editor relies whollyon the representations of tlk notice Eiver (except wherc he fiakes
a personal endorsement) and thdt no personal liability is accepted either by him or by
a l other persoh involved in the production and distribution of this magaqine.
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